
HNG HVlN GOvt. ot lndia 
INHR fAHI Income Tax Department 

Otice ot the r. chiet Comissioner of lncome Tas (NWR). Aayakar Bhawan, 
Setor l7-E, Chandigarh.Tel./Fax- 0172-2544244/ 2544626 

Email:chandigurh.deithq.admindincometax.gov.in F.No: h.T NIWR CBllN 5202324lo 

The Chiet Commissioner of lncome Tax, Ludhiana/ Amritsar 
Panchkula/Shimla. 
The Dirretor General of lncome Tax (lnv.). Chandigarh. 
All the Pr. Commissioners/ Directors of lncome Tax, NWR. 
All the Commissioners/Dircctors of lncome Tax, NWR. 

The Addl. Direetor General (DTRT). Chandigarh. 

Dated 

Sir/Madam, 

The Addl. Commissioner of lneome Tax (lnternational Taxation), 
Chandigarh. 

Sub: Launch of Profile Correction/Verification module On 

www.incometaxchandigarh.org - regarding 

Kindly refer to the subject cited above. 

2 In this regard. it is submitted that "Profile Correction/Verification 
module" has been developed on official website of North West Region i.e. 

www.incometaxchandigarh.org to allow all the Officers and Officials of NWR 
to conveniently raise requcst for correction/updation/modification in their 

prof+les, if any. The concerned Officer/Oticial can directly submit/upload 
employee proforma duly verified by DDO on the website only. 

3. ln this regard, I am directed to convey that it has been observed that 
many oficers/ oficials have mot upduled their proiles on oticial wcbsite of 
NWR. Further. W.e.f. March, 2024, new ields related to otticers/oticials' 

cadre/ designation at the time of initial reeruitment, modes of reeruitment and 
RY thereot, state allocated (lor MTS only), sub-categories for PH employees and 

whether an employee is Ex servicemen/ EWS ete. have been incorporated in 



the official website and the data for the same needs to be updated by each and 

every emnployee (up to the rank of ITO) in NWR. 

4 Accordingly, I am directed to request you to kindly instruct all the 

Officers (up to the rank of ITO) and Officials posted under your charge to login 
website through their credentials and verify their employee profiles (the set of 

instructions annexed as Annexure A), and raise requests for updating newly 
incorporated fields and for correction,/ modification of existing data, if any. It 
may kindly be noted that if the profile correction/ modification is not done by 
the concerned officer(s)/official(s), it will be assumed that their profiles are 
correct and the decision regarding future action will be taken as per 
data/record available in this office. However, it is mandatory for each and 
every employee (up to the rank of ITO) to send profile updation form in 
respect of newly incorporated fields in employee profile on website. 

5. It is submitted that the window to upload employee proforma duly 
verified by DDO concerned will be functional from 20.03.2024 till 

31.03.2024. 

A set of Instructions for profile correction/verification module, FAQs thereon 
and a Profile Correction Request Form are enclosed herewith as Annexure-A, B 
and C respectively. 

Encl: As above. 

Yours faithfully, 

(AbhiFav Agnihotri) 
Dy. Commissioner of Income Tak| (Hq.)(Admn.), 

Chandigarh 



1. Login website: following window will appear on homepage of the website. Read the 

An the officers and offioals of North West Regon are requested to kindly go tthrough their profiles, and brng into notice discrepancies, if any. This module has been developed to cnable all the officors and offtcials to conveniently rais5e the profile correction/updat1on request in an easy manner. 

Accord1ngly, all arc acviscd to carelully venfy vanous tetals like date of birth, current 8& previous postings, joining & relievng dates of current & previous postings, etc. 
Chck tollowing link to g0 to vour profile and follow nstructions. Navigate to your profile 

Set of instructions for Profile Correction / Verification module available on 

www.incometaxchandigarh.org 

Browse Fles nlc a fie 

Regards, 

In casc, if vou wish to upload cory of retified profile (in puf fonat onty) after making necessary corrections, which has been duly verified & attested by the D00 concerned and Sze of which should not exceed 2 MB, click tollowing button 

DCIT (HQAdm1n.) 

Chandigarh 

O the Pr Chief Commissioncr of income lax (CCA), NIWR. 

2. Verify Your profile: 

Welcome to Profile Correction/Verification Module 

a) Click �Navigate to your profile". The user will be navigated to profile page. 

upload 

AT the officers and officials of North West Region are requested to kindy go through their profiles, and bring into notice discrepancies, if any. This module has been developed to cnabie all the otficers ard officials to conveniently raise the profile correctionjupdation request in an easy manner. 

Brow Fdes Upioada le 

Regards 

Accordingly. all are advised to caretully verify various details like date of birth, current & previous postings, joining & relieving dates of current & previous postings, etC. 
Chck fol ow:ng link to go to your profile and follow instructions Navigate to your profile 

DCIT HQ Admin ). 

AnneXure A 

In case.if you wish to upload copy of rectified profile (in pdf format only) after making necessary corrections, which has been duty verified & attested by the DDO concerned and Sze of which should not exceed 2 MB, click following button. 

Ctiendgett 

Welcome to Profile CorrectionNerification Module 

c) 

upload 

Oro the pr Chief Commissioner of Income Tax (CCA), NWR, 

b) Verify each and every detail mentioned in your profile like : 
the details nentioned under basic information like Name, Category (ex servicemen/EWS, sub-categories of PH etc.), Date of birth, Address, Mobile 
No., current designation etc are correct. 
the details of initial recruitment like designation, exam year/joining year, mode of recruitment etc. are correct 
the details mentioned under departmental information like Employee No., presenl posting (at Headquarters , Circle, Ward, etc.), joining dates, state allocated (for MTS only) etc are correct. 
the posting details along with office of posting, designation, stations, joining and relieving dates are correctly mentioned in each & every posting. If the details mentioned are correct, click "Yes, the details mentioned in my 

profile are correct" 

Yes, the details mentioned in my profile are correct 

message carefully before proceeding. 



Ihave carefully venfted the particulars mentoned n my orofle and heoby declare thal the nfonaton gveo m my profle is tue & correct | shall be respons1ble for any transfer arnd poslng taking olace in Vew of infornatton menttoned n my pofile 

Name 

Submit 

d) 

Following popup message carrying self declaration will appear. The 
Officer/Official is requested to read the declaration carefully and take action 

hegerd 

Browne Fes 

Declaration by the Officer/official 

Desionat1on 

If the details mentioned in profile are correct, accept the declaration by clicking "Submit" button. The record will be saved in the database. The Officer/Official can also view declaration made by her/him under Profile Correction > My Declarations. 
If the details mentioned in profile needs to be corrected/modified/updated, click �No, I want correction". 

DCIT (HQ)(Adi ), 

Cancef 

Download 

A popup message will appear. The user can download the profile correction proforma in editable word file. Please do not change the format/omit any particular mentioned in proforma. 

Please download Profile Correction Proforma. Fill 
the proforma, get it duly attested by the DDO and 
upload 

No, I want correction 

3. Upload duly attested profile correction form: Kindly note that only 01 file per User is 
allowed at one instance. Hence, upload your document very carefully. 

a) Login website using valid credentials. Click "Browse" button to select scanned copy of duly attested profile correction form (size of which should not exceed 2 MB), and 
click "Upload" button. 

Dale 

Cancel 

Fill the proforma correctly and highlight the required changes. All the particulars are to be filled mandatorily and no particular should be omitted from the editable word file. The profile correction form should be duly attested by the DD0. 

vploed 

Al tte uttir efs o0 yfticldly of Gth VWest legIOn s feuestud t kibuly go thr OURI liel uotles, ad biDW l0 0otce uiscreoabces, It ay. This Imodule has been develupeu to 

Welcone to Profile CorrectionNerification Module 

Itudtigiy. dil efe edyised to afefuily veit votiou, detals Ike ddle of t, culunl K Deviou> D0btuidy. oR & telieviiN Uatos o curent & oievious postings, etc 

O/o the Pr Chet CoDmssione ot icone lox tA), bviie 
Chandgar) 

in cosE it oJ ws U, ublo4d topy otitied tol (h pdt tomdl ooly) atter hakt iecussaiy corecioS, whch has been daly veritied & ttested by the DD0 concerned nd 

The dly lle aled pofile c0(elian forL ay be uploaded by eleDg Me ad cllckuK pl0ad bultan 

accordingly: 



b) Once the file is uploaded by the employee, a success message will appear as shown 

below: 

All the officers and officials of North West Region are tequested to kindly go through their profiles, and bring into notice discrepancies, if any. This module has been developed to 
enable all the offices and officials to convenientlv raise the profde coftectionupdation renuest in an easy manne. 

Accordingly, all are advised to carefully verify various details like date of birth, current & previous postings, joining & relieving dates of current 8 previous postings, etc. 

Clhck following link to go to vour protile and follow instructions: Navigate to your profile 

You have successfully uploaded a file, which is under the process of verification 

Regards, 
DCIT (HO)(Admin.), 

Welcome to Profile Correction/Werification Module 

Ofo the Pr Chiet Commissioner of (ncome Tax (CCA). NWR. 
Chandgarh 

action accordingly. 

c) After successful uploading of the file, Admnin takes action on such request and takes 

Once the file is uploaded successfully, a 
success message will appear 

4. It may be noted that the profile correction form will be considered only if 
each page of the same is signed and duly verified by concerned DDO. 

5. In case of any technical issue, please contact: 

Or 

Sh. Oscar Bansal, Inspector of Income Tax (Mob: 9815715780) 

Sh. Ajay, Inspector of Income Tax (Mob: 8950495330) 



Q: 1 How will I get to know if my request has been verified/accepte d? 
Ans: Once employec has successfully uploaded duly attested profile correction 
request form, the file is further scrutinized by the Admin. Upon successful 
verification, the modifications/updation/corrections are reflected in profile of that 

employee and profile verification/ correction also gets disabled for that employee. 
The employee can login her/his profile and check corrections. 

Q: 2 How will I get to know if my request has been rejected? 

Ans: In case, Admin has rejected profile correction request form submitted by the 
employee, the rejection message and rejection comments will be visible to that 
employee only (after user logs in). In this case, employee can again upload profile 
correction request form after taking necessary corrective measure. 

Frequently Asked Questions 

Al the officers and oficials of North West Reglon are requested to kindly go through their protiles, and bring into notlce discrepancies, if any. This module has been developed to 
enable al the otficers and officials to conveniently raise the profile correctionjupdatíon request in an easy manner. 

Accordngy, all are advised to carefuly verify various details like date of birth, current & previous postings, joining & relieving dates of current & previous postings, etc. 

Clhck following link to go to your profile and follow instructions: Navigate to your proflle 

Welcome to Profile CorectionNerification Module 

rhse Fles Upl oad a fie 

Annexure-B 

Yout profile correction has been cancelled. Reason mentioned: Since you have not got request form duly attested by the DDO, your request is rejected. Please read instructions 
carefully and then submit your request again 

Regards, 

in case, i yoy wish to upload copy of recified profile (in pdf format only) after making necessary corrections, which has been duly verified & attested by the DDO concerned and 
size cf which should not exceed 2 MB, click following button : 

DCIT (HQ)(Admin), 

Chand1garh 

upload 

O/o the Pr Chief Commissioner of Income Tax (CCA), NWR, 

O: 3 How can I view record of self declarations made by me in respect of 
details mentioned in my profile? 

Ans: Login website using valid credentials. Under "View Dashboard", go to Profile 

Correction > My declarations. The record of self declarations made by the 
emplovee in respect of details mentioned in her/his profile is also maintained. 

O:4 How can I view record of profile correction forms uploaded by me and 
status of each such request? 



Ans: Login website using valid credentials. Under View Dashboard", go to Profile 
Correction > Correction Status. The record of every profile correction request along 

with date/ time of verification/rejection and form(s) uploaded by the employee, is 
also maintained. 

O:5 What will be RY of my initial recruitment? 

Ans: RY of initial recruitment shall be the exam year where the mode of initial 

recruitment is through SSC, for instance RY will be 2023 if the employee was 

recruited through CGLE 2023. RY in respect of all other modes of recruitment will 

be taken as the year in which the employee joined in the North West Region. 

Q:6 joined the Department through SSC/Compassionate 

Appointment/Sports recruitment/absorption/others etc. but joined in NWR 
on transfer on Loan basis/by Inter Charge Transfer. What will be my 

designation on initial recruitment, year of joining and mnode of recruitment? 
Ans: In case of employees who joined NWR on transfer on Loan basis or by Inter 

Charge Transfer, their mode of recruitmnent shall be considered as Loan or ICT 

whichever is applicable and accordingly, their designation/cadre on initial 

recruitment and RY shall be the designation/ cadre and year in which they joined 
NWR irrespective of their initial recruitments in the Department. 



To 

Sub.: Profile correction request - regarding 

2 
1 

4 

S. No. 

5 (a 

6 

7 

10 
11 

12 
13 

14 

A. 

(b) 

(c) 

B. 

The Dy. Commissioner of Income Tax (Hq)(Admin.), 

(b) 

O/o the Pr. Chief Commnissioner of Income Tax (CCA), NWR 
Email: chandigarh.dcit.hq.admin@incometax.gov.in 

Name 
Date of Birth 

Particulars 

PROFILE CORRECTION REQUEST FORM 

Civil/ Employee Code 
Current Designation 
Initial Recruitment 
(Designation) 

(a) Category 

Mode of Recruitment 

(SsC/Compassionate/ 
Sports/ Loan/ 
ICT/Absorption/Others) 
RY of initial recruitment 

(Gen/EWs/OBC/SC/ST) 
Whether Ex-servicemen 
(Yes/No) 

(c) Whether PH (Yes/No) 

If Yes, mention whether 

OH/HH/VH/Multiple 
Date of Birth 
Current Office &% Place 

Mobile 
Current address 

Email id 
Hometown 
State/UT Allocated (for 
MTS only) 
Nature of Correction 
requested / suggested 

Note 1: All the above fields are mandatory 

(Refer Q:6 of FAQs) 

Signature of Officer/Official 

(Refer Q:5 &6 of FAQs) 

Note 2: Without necessary certificate(s), this form is liable to be rejected without assigning 
any reason and correction as requested would not be done. 

Officers'/Oficial' Certificate 

DDO's / AO's Certificate 

Existing Information/ Details 
appearing in Profile (as of 

now) 

Details 

Signature with stamp of DDO/AO 

The above information / details furnished by me as well as the requested / suggested 
changes are true and correct. 

Annepwe-C 

Requested/ suggested 
Correction in Profile 

Dated 

The above requested /suggested by the Officer/Official is as per the service record(s) of the 
Officer/Official or as per evidence placed before me. 

Dated 

Note: T'he Officer/ Official must upload duly verified profle correction form on 
incometaxchandigarh.org, ýprofle verification module is enabled for that user. 
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